THE MESSENGER

“Serving God With Love and Joy As We Reach Out to All People”
18095 Clay Street
Hebron, IN 46341
219-996-8746
rlpc@netnitco.net
www.rangelinepres.com
Rev. Rose Taul, Interim Pastor

MAY 2009
Worship Schedule:
Kids Rhythm band—9:15
Christian Ed for all ages—9:30
Worship—10:30 Fellowship following worship

This month we CELEBRATE the
youth in our church. This picture was
taken the day of the Youth Worship
Service. This was how many kids were
up on the stage, listening to Melissa
Banter’s fine children sermon!
AWESOME!

THANKS TO OUR JR. HIGH/SR. HIGH YOUTH

If you weren’t in church on April 19th, you really
missed something wonderful. At least that’s how
I feel as I hear the glowing accounts of the worship
service that was led by our Jr. and Sr. High youth.
I heard that the music, the skits, the children’s
message … everything was just great. A special
thank you goes to all the youth leaders and teachers These are the kids that were singing on NO sleep!
who helped prepare and coordinate the youth for this effort.
I am grateful to the youth and their leaders for providing everyone such a good experience while I was away. A strong church continues on in good fashion when
the Pastor is away. This was FINE fashion! Thank you. Pastor Rose

WORSHIP IN MAY
The Easter Season continues until May 31. May 31st is the Feast of Pentecost or the birthday of the
Church. The gift of the Holy Spirit was given to us on the day of Pentecost. I encourage you to
read the account of Pentecost in Acts 2:1-21. On that day, the paraments will be red. All members
are encouraged to wear red that day. The Holy Spirit descended as tongues of fire; thus the color red. You may
see some extra touches in worship. Balloons? Who knows? Communion will be served by intinction.
The rest of the month of May will focus on Easter themes. On May 3rd, we will again observe the Sacrament of
Communion. The Choir will sing at least through May 10, Mothers’ Day. Rev. Taul will be preaching all month.
Be in your pew and invite your family and friends.
ITEMS FROM THE APRIL SESSION MEETING
…approved a job description for a nursery worker (see it elsewhere in the newsletter)
…discussed the Pentecost Offering which goes toward needed items at the church
…discussed a “food of the month” opportunity for members to restock our food bank
…Session received $1,400 from the Fellowship & Member Care Committee from their
recent sale of nut rolls
…permission given to try a monthly evening meal as an all church fund raiser
…approved transfer of Building Fund and Youth accounts to Edward Jones, 6 month CD.
…April is designated Per Capita & Mission Giving Reimbursement month. All members
are urged to donate toward this
...Stewardship committee is working with the renters of the manse. Some rents have been
recently collected and the committee is working with the renters on a payment schedule
…Building and Grounds installed flags on light pole bases, purchased and replaced
broken downspout piece, corrected yard drain by the AC units
The next meeting of the Session will be Thursday, May 21 at 7:00 p.m. The Rev. Wayne Rhodes of First Church,
Valpo, will be with us to discuss the Mission Design Process for Range Line Church. This is a step that must be
completed before a Pastoral Nominating Committee can be elected. A committee will be selected to work with
Rev. Taul in implementing and completing this process.
A REMINDER
Have you turned in your pledge card for 2009? It isn’t too late and we need everyone’s support as well as an idea
of the funds that will be available for the operation of the church during the rest of this year.
CONGREGATIONAL LEADERS’ DEVELOPMENT ( for all leaders)
Our Presbytery is holding a Missional Transformation day. This day of growth and development has been designed for ALL CONGREGATIONAL LEADERS who are eager to learn. Gather with other leaders from across
the presbytery for bible study, prayer, dialogue, and a multitude of workshops all focused on congregational
transformation. You will be renewed! If you are interested in going, please see the brochure in the narthex and let
Pastor Rose know. The date is Saturday, May 16, 9:30 am—4:00 pm at Plymouth High School.
Rev. Taul wishes to express her appreciation once again for your many kindnesses following her mother’s death. Your prayers, cards, flowers, and memorial gifts sustained her.
The generous memorial gift from the church was given in memory of Katherine Taul to
the Building Funds of First Baptist, Mt. Sterling, Ky and to Range Line’s Building fund.
Thank you!

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING OFFERING
Together We Make a World of Difference
"...love your neighbor as yourself." Matthew 22:39
One Great Hour of Sharing is an offering that makes real the love of Christ for individuals and communities around the world who suffer the effects of disasters, conflict, or severe economic hardship, and
for those who serve them through gifts of money and time.
Range Line really showed where their treasure is….and shared it with their neighbors. The Mission committee is pleased to announce that together…we gave $984.57 to the One Great Hour of Sharing
offering this year. The kids (and adults) fish banks contained $332.57! The Moosmillers, Janet Moore,
the Straughens, and the Becky Evans clan won the prizes for the heaviest banks. They received gift
cards to the movies and “gold” coins. THANK

YOU

to all who gave so generously!

Where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.” Matthew 6:21
Where does the money go?
The Presbyterian Hunger Program receives 36 percent of undesignated One Great Hour of Sharing
gifts, while the Self-Development of People and Presbyterian Disaster Assistance each receive 32 percent

FOOD PANTRY
MAY WILL BE PROTEIN MONTH...tuna, pasta meals, beef stew, peanut butter, etc.
The Mission Committee has seen an increase in people stopping in and asking for help. We have
given out all the gas cards that the Presbyterian Women donated. We have given bags of food. For
those traveling through, things that can be eaten in the car are helpful. Snacks, cans with pop tabs,
jerky, juices, etc. can be used. We are going to begin designating a food a month as we see a need.
You can bring your donations to the church any time during the month and put them in the container in the narthex. Please do not bring out of date items. We thank the Flying J restaurant for giving a buffet meal to a
couple that had stopped in with two young children. The High School youth Sunday School class has offered to work
with the mission committee in taking care of the pantry. THANKS! So remember our pantry if you see a good sale item.
If you know of someone in our congregation or in your family that could use a bag of groceries, let us know. We are
working with Rosie Morrow as Eagle Creek Trustee to help our neighbors in need. THANKS FOR YOUR DONATIONS!

YOUTH GROUP FUNDRAISER
On May 30, 2009, the High School and Middle School Youth
groups are sponsoring a Car Wash at Apple Valley. Come between 10 am and 3 pm to get your
car washed. They will be at the parking lot
just inside the main entrance to Apple Valley
(enter off Rt. 2) The money raised will support
future youth group outings.

This information is for All the Ladies who keep asking about the blue mounds of flowers in the church garden, purchased
from Gardens on the Prairie: The following information was taken from 2009 Roots and Rhizomes catalog, page 45.
G.x"Jolly Bee"
Geranium (Cranesbill)
sun/part sun
Hardy perennial geraniums or cransebills are long-lived, pest resistant, and come in a
blooms: May-October
wonderful array of colors, types and sizes. They are easy to grow, their only requirement height:
18 - 24 inches
being moist, well-drained soil. Most benefit from a good shearing after initial flowering width:
15 - 18 inches
to encourage new foliage and rebloom.
spacing: 18 inches
zone:
4-8
An outstanding hybrid geranium selected for its massive 1 1/2 to 2 inch brilliant royal blue
blooms and also for its upright mounding habit. Flowers are accented with white centers
and maroon veining. It has an incredibly long blooming period. Very floriferous and robust.
THE LAST DAY FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL WILL BE
SUN. MAY 31st
YOUTH GROUPS WILL CONTINUE
ACTIVITIES THIS SUMMER
THANKS to all the teachers — Chari Hayden, Sandy Ericksen, Dale & Dawn
Straugheny and Secretary Betsy Kubisz. They deserve a break for the summer.
PENTECOST OFFERING
Pentecost will be celebrated on May 31st. The Christian Ed and Worship
Committees are planning special events for that day. It has been a custom
at Range Line to bring presents for the church as we celebrate the Church’s birthday.
The following is a list of suggested items that we could use.
Money for postage
Epson cartridges for a Photo RX500 printer
Black, Cyan, Light Cyan, Magneta, Light Magneta, Yellow
Mailing Labels (1 in x 2 5/8 in)
Money for ink and toner for copy machines
Toilet paper
Paper towels
Cleaning supplies
From Able’s... soap for dispensers and towels (they have our kind on file)
Fruit snacks for the kids’ room
8 ½ x 11 white or colored paper 81/2 14 white paper
Healthy snacks for Sunday school (fruit snacks, individually packed pretzels, granola bars, cheese crackers, etc.),

Sarah (Straughen) Graegin Open House
You are all invited to celebrate Sarah's graduation from Purdue University with a Doctor of Pharmacy degree! Please join us on Sunday, May 17, 2009 from 12 noon to 3 pm in the Fellowship Hall. Catered by The
Gourmet Gals. Hope to see you there. Please RSVP to sarahgraegin@gmail.com or call (219)688-7892 by
May 10th. CONGRATULATIONS SARAH!!
Ladies of the church—You’re invited to join us as we celebrate the upcoming marriage
of Jamie Hayden and Ryan Thompson. A Bridal shower brunch will be held on
Saturday, May 16th at 10:30 am. Please let us know if you plan on attending by signing
the sheet in the narthex.

♦

Thanks to the Fellowship committee for their hard work...making nutrolls by order. They sold close to 200 of them.
They donated their profit of $1400 to the church general fund. THANK YOU!!

♦

THANKS to Bill & Kat Slosser for the beautiful baby items they donated to the Presbyterian Women’s mission
projects.

♦

Kudos go out to Sandy Ericksen, Juanita McElroy, and Betsy Kubisz for the leadership in the Middle school youth
group lock in. The kids looked like they really had a good time and their Worship service was awesome.

♦

We had a wonderful, full worship service on Easter Sunday. CHRIST HAS RISEN! HE HAS RISEN INDEED!

♦

Our own Barb Jurs, is on the Presbytery Women coordinating team….she was in charge of the recent Spring Gathering...which we had 9 women attend. Our church had the most there!

♦

Congratulations to our neighboring church, Lake Village Presbyterian, they just called Jay Smith as their Commissioned Lay Pastor. Keep them in your prayers!

♦

THE ACOUSTICAL PANELS ARE UP!! Thank you to Joe Kormendy, Shane & Jason Eaker for hanging them
and to Alene Cavanaugh-Moore for all her hard work in researching and ordering them!

I love putting in the Good News….there is a box in the narthex if you would like to put in something
good you have seen somebody doing around the church.

HELP WANTED
The Christian Ed committee is looking for a Nursery Coordinator to be in our nursery
during worship on Sunday mornings. The following is a job description. If you know of
someone that would be interested, please let Chari Hayden, or Juanita McElroy know.
The role of the nursery coordinator of Range Line Presbyterian Church is to provide
safe, secure, nurturing care to our children. Responsibilities will include playing with children or directing
their play, reading to the children, exhibiting patience, attending to toileting needs of child, and communicating with parents.
The childcare coordinator should have experience in childcare, current knowledge of standard childcare practices, awareness of health and safety issues, and must be comfortable sharing Bible stories with young children. First aid certification would be preferred. The childcare coordinator must also be willing to greet and
communicate with parents in a caring and loving manner. He/She should be a professional, trustworthy, and
responsible individual.
The childcare coordinator will report to the Chairmen of the Christian Education Committee. He/She will
provide childcare to children from the age of infant—K between the hours of 9:30 and 11:45 each Sunday
morning.
Compensation will be $25.00, paid weekly. Appropriate dress is required A back ground check will
be required. A volunteer assistant will be provided.

PER CAPITA and MISSION REIMBURSEMENT
Two ways that the members of the Presbyterian Church demonstrate their connectional relationship is through Per Capita contributions and supporting Mission causes at the Presbytery,
Synod and General Assembly. Range Line Church has to pay $32.05 per member for Per
Capita in 2009, and we have pledged to make a total donation of $1900 to support these Mission causes. This
works out to a total of $48.57 per member. The Stewardship and Mission Committees is asking that each
member contribute as they are able to help reimburse the Church for these payments. By doing so we can use
the income we have in pledges to help grow and support our own programs here at Range Line.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL PLANS ARE UNDERWAY!!

Mark your calendars now to attend Range Line’s
CROCODILE DOCK! July 20th—24th.
" CANOE donate supplies for VBS? "
At Crocodile Dock, kids will keep an eye out for “God in action” in their everyday
lives—and they’ll discover how they can be a God Sighting by showing Christ’s love.
Here are the 5 daily Bible points that they will learn about!
1. “God is with us” is based on Moses and the burning bush.
2. “God is powerful” is taken from the God’s judgment plagues upon the Egyptians.
3. “God does what he says he’ll do” is based on the first Passover.
4. “God gives new life” recounts the death and resurrection of Jesus.
5. “God cares for us” is based on the miraculous crossing of the Red Sea
Planning has begun….we need HELP! If you would like to volunteer, see Chari Hayden. We will also be posting a list
of needs in the next few weeks. Watch for more information….and make plans to invite someone now!

Memorial Day USA--backyard picnics, Main Street
parades, and back to work the next day! A passing
reprieve in the busy schedule of life--the significance of the day almost outdone by the smell of
overdone, barbequed steak on the grill and the
sun-splashing fun in the pool! We give our distinguished men of sacrifice and honor a passing
glance, and we're back to life as usual.
But men marched; men lay in dirty, muddy foxholes; men died,
that we might enjoy the grill, the garden, the pool, on our
"day off." Let us pause in quiet respect and reflection to honor
them today! And let us never forget the days and the deeds of
bygone sacrifice for our freedom!

COMING UP AT RANGE LINE:

Happy Birthday to…..

May 1—Roger Reaber Scholarships due
May 3—Presbyterian Women Spring Luncheon 1:30
May 6 -Committee Night 7:00 pm
May 6—Helping Hands Circle 3:30
May 16—Hayden Shower
May 16—Presbytery Congregational Leaders Development
May 17—Sarah Graegin Open House
May 21—Session 7:00 pm
May 30—Youth Carwash
May 31—Last day of Sunday School
May 31—PENTECOST SUNDAY

May 2—Becky Trippe
May 6—Nick McElroy
May 9—Ella Jurs
Nancy Vandercar
May 11—Ron Laszlo
May 12—Chari Hayden
Bruce McNeill
May 13—Sally Bradley
May 16—Zac Frey
May 18—Ethan McNeill
May 23—Dorisann McNeill
May 25—Barbara Jurs
May 26—Jeff, Joe & Jesse McNeill
May 27—Betty Hartill
Matt Hayden
May 28—Jordan Jusevitch

Happy Anniversary to….
May 28—Richard & Joyce Mangiaracina

PRAYER REQUESTS
Gladys Osburn
Vernon Childress
Lillian Piske
Alice Rinkenberger
Gertrude Sullivan
Lynn White
Sally & Clarence Bradley Roy Brumbaugh
Chester & Jennifer Ascher & family Roger Parks
If you know someone who should be on the Prayer
List, please contact the church at (219) 996-8746 or
rlpc@netnitco.net or Pastor Rose at rose@netnitco.net.
For Pastoral care: During regular business hours call
the church first. Pastor Rose’s home phone number is
(219) 696-0961 for pastoral emergency.
2009 SESSION MEMBERS AND THE
MINISTRY TEAMS THEY SERVE

REMINDER
If you shop at GFS—Gordon’s
Food Service, be sure and tell them
before you check out to give credit
from your purchase to Range Line
Presbyterian Church. We receive a
small stipend from them each quarter. Also if you take your used ink
cartridges to Staples, you can get a
credit that they will send out. We
could use those credits to buy ink or
paper for the church. Easy ways to
help out your church
The Mission committee is still
collecting pop can tabs for Ronald
McDonald House.

Moderator—Rev. Rose Taul
Clerk of Session—Janet Moore
Buildings & Grounds—Roger Parks and Joe Kormendy
Christian Education & Youth—Chari Hayden and Juanita McElroy
Evangelism & Mission– Susie Hayden and Alene Moore
Fellowship & Membercare— Norma Lance and Becky Trippe
Stewardship, Finance & Admin.— Jerry Moosmiller and Dale Straughen
Worship & Music — Judy Sharp and Betsy Kubisz
Youth Elder—Tiffany McElroy
Deacons—Bev Laszlo, Maxine Green, Alan Dockweiler, Ella Jurs, Carl Skinner, Edna Jane
Miller, Dawn Straughen

PLEASE HELP THEM OUT BY SERVING ON A MINISTRY TEAM THIS YEAR!
You can come each month to ministry team meeting the first Thursday at 7:00 pm or just offer to volunteer for lay leader,
childcare, special music, greeter for a month, usher, serve refreshments one Sunday. Be involved in your church family!!

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY TO ALL
Once upon a time there was a child ready to be born.
So one day it asks God,"They tell me you are sending me to earth tomorrow but
how am I going to live there being so small and helpless?"
God replied, "Among the many angels, I chose one just for you.
She will be waiting for you and will take good care of you".
"But tell me, here in heaven, I don't do anything else but smile and sing, that's enough for me to be happy."
God said, "Your angel will sing for you and will also smile every day. And you will feel your angel's love and
be happy."
"And how am I going to be able to understand when people talk to me, if I don't know the language that men
talk?"
God said, "Your angel will tell you the most beautiful and sweet words you will ever hear and with much patience and care, your angel will teach you how to speak."
"And what am I going to do when I want to talk to you?"
God said, "Your angel will place your hands together and will teach you how to pray."
"I've heard that on earth there are bad men, who will protect me?"
God said, "Your angel will defend you even if it means risking it's life."
"But I will always be sad because I will not see you anymore."
God said, "Your angel will always talk to you about me and will teach you the way for you to come back to
me, even though I will always be next to you."
At that moment there was much peace in Heaven, but voices from earth could already be heard, and the child
in a hurry asked softly, "Oh God, if I am about to leave now, please tell me my angel's name."
God silenced all fear when He said, "your angel's name is of no importance."
"You will simply call her 'Mommy'."

SO I'VE GOT A GREAT IDEA. HOW DO I GET APPROVAL?
If you have a great idea such as a new program, a new purchase such as a stove or
refrigerator or piano, or a fundraising idea, the best way to do that is to take your idea
to the appropriate committee of session first. Your idea should be carefully spelled
out ... the timing, the cost, who will be involved, etc. If that committee approves your
idea, then the committee chairperson will bring it to Session in the form of a motion. Why go through committee first? The committee can discuss the idea with its pros and cons and when
it is brought to Session the committee chair can give the content of the discussion. If your project lands in
Session without going to committee, then the Session has to do the work of the committee and that is very
time consuming. Here are a few examples. Let's say we need to update a stove in the kitchen. Those bringing the idea forth need to work with Buildings & Grounds. Why do you need a new stove? What will it
cost? Are there construction implications in kitchen? Have you done comparative pricing on the
stove? Where will the funds come from to pay for the stove? When do you need it? Those things need to go
to B & G. Then B & G will discuss your information and decide whether or not to take that to Session as a
PRAYER LIST:
recommendation. Let's try another idea. Someone calls up out of the blue, it could be a member or not, and
says "I've got a piano at home that I'd like to donate to the church?" Do you take that to Session first? No,
in your
you take it to Worship & Music Committee.Keep
Someone
will prayers,
need to assess the condition of the piano and
Laureva
Amey
then decide if we have a real use for it, or will it just be taking
up space. The Worship & Music Committee
Marge Fitzpatrick
after discussion will bring that to Session for consideration
with the rationale.

Betty Gordon
Using this process is extremely important for efficiency
and
for better decision-making. Some of you may reMary Kay
Keck
member Session meetings that lasted until
11:00
p.m.
when
every item had to be considered in depth beClarence & Sally Bradley
cause it was popping up out of the blue. Our committees
now meet the first Thursday of each month and
Ron Laszlo
consider the business before them. They then
write
up
a
committee
Page 8
Military and leaders report that each Session member gets
prior to the meeting. That way the Session knows what is coming before it and can read the action items with
the rationales prior to the meeting.

GENEVA CENTER 2009 Summer Camp Schedule — Have you got your application for camp in yet??
You & Me/Grand Camp (Intergenerational) – For the young and the young at heart! Bring that special young person in your life
for a time of memory and faith building. Activities that will entertain young and not-so-young alike, swimming, canoeing, crafts and
much more to make your time at Geneva Center fly by! JUNE 12-14, 2009; Cost - $125/person
Ignition (Grades 4-6)– Get your summer camping career going full blast with IGNITION! A full 5 nights worth of games, zany
skits, crazy counselors, awesome age appropriate worship and more fun than you can imagine! Come ready to have an experience
like no other at Ignition 2009!!!!! JUNE 21-26, 2009; Cost - $270
Impact (Grades 9-12) – SR. HIGHERS UNITE! What better way to spend a week than at camp playing, learning, sharing and
growing with as many other High School students as we can pack in? A whole week geared at your age group, a completely new
schedule that will give you the freedom to pick the activities that you want to do, and an awesome new BLAST format that will help
you see how to both be impacted and to impact those around you for Christ! If you want the MAD or Riverwalker experience, just
select it on your registration form, but space is limited. JUNE 28-JULY 3, 2009; Cost - $280; Riverwalkers - $290
Epicenter (Grades 6-8)– The center of it all!! Get ready for a week unlike any you’ve ever had! This awesome week will give you
the opportunity to grow in your faith and have an incredible time while you are doing it. Activities, games, crafts and more will fill
your week with memories that will last a lifetime. Don’t worry, Wilderness, MAD and Riverwalkers are still an option, just make
sure to select it on your registration form, but space is limited so sign up now! JULY 5-10, 2009; Cost - $280; Riverwalkers - $290
Ignition/Epicenter Combo – This week will combine grades 4-8 to give campers of those ages another opportunity to experience
camp. This week will be structured as a true mix of the Ignition and Epicenter weeks and will be an incredible camp experience. Riverwalkers and Wilderness (Space is limited) will be options for 6-8 graders only. July 12-17, 2009; Cost - $275;
Riverwalkers - $290
Firsttimers (Grades 2-5) – This two night program is the perfect way to get your first overnight camping experience. For all of you
first and second graders that may not be quite ready for a full week this camp is designed especially for you. Giving you a taste of
what camp life is all about….only on fast forward. Swimming, crafts, BLAST, and other new and crazy games will make you wish
you could stay all week! JULY 19-21, 2009; Cost - $160
Day Camp (Grades 1-4) – Day camp is designed to introduce your little camper to all the fun camp can be without the anxiety of
being away from home for a week. Activities include crafts, swimming, worship, and games. Geneva Center will provide lunch for
the campers as well. Campers arrive at 9:00 am and depart at 3:45 pm. JULY 20-24, 2009; Cost - $95
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